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We live, eat, sleep and breathe creative design.  

When you work with us, we devote ourselves  

to finding the best possible solution to  

your marketing conundrums – and  

by best, we mean most effective,  

economical, inventive  

and inspired.
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of design fanatics



l Website design

l Website development 

l Website strategic planning

l Website domain and  
 hosting management

l Website maintenance

l Contact Management 
 System (CMS) website

l Email marketing 
 - design and send 

l Copywriting

l Publication design  
 and layout

l Online publication

l Brochures and leaflets 

l Stationery 

l Print

l Photography

l Branding and  
 corporate identity

l Marketing material

l POS

l Print and web    
 advertisements

l Infographics

l Packaging

l Exhibition stands  
 and graphics



Printed materials require solid design knowledge 
built from the confidence of experience.

We invest every item with a care of detail grown 
from a genuine love of print in all forms. We work 
with you to ensure your business cards, vinyl graphics, 
bespoke packaging solutions, exhibition stands or 
brochures are items built to last – not only as physical 
materials but also in your customers’ memories.

Direct Mail

-

Brochures

-

Press Ads

-

POS Labels

-

Packaging

-

Events

-

Billboards



Insurance DM for The Caravan Club 
with personalisation.  



Passmores Academy 
Prospectus Design 

& photography
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Delegate list 
MaPiC 2015 

@CushWakeRtailUK@CushWakeRtailUK

cushmanwakefi eld.comcushmanwakefield.com

cwglobalretailguide.com

facebook.com/cushmanwakefi eldfacebook.com/cushmanwakefield

instagram.com/cushwakeinstagram.com/cushwake

MAPIC Event Team Contacts 

 
Rose Ellis +44 7793 808582 

rose.ellis@cushwake.com
 

Alex Taylor +44 7793 808886 

alex.taylor@cushwake.com
 

Rachael Over +44 7793 808553 

rachael.over@cushwake.com
 

Jenny Shaw +44 7793 808543 

jenny.shaw@cushwake.com
 

Elspeth Burrage +44 7850 475778

elspeth.burrage@cushwake.com

 

For further details on our activity  

at MAPIC please visit  

http://conferences.cushwake.com

You can also follow us on Twitter 

@CushWakeRtailUK #MAPIC2015

Delegate List  
MAPIC 2015
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WelCOMe tO 
CUsHMaN &
WaKeFielD
Cushman & Wakefield and DTZ have 
combined to create a new force in the  
global commercial real estate landscape.

Built to realize the potential of possibility.

Putting the client at the center  
of everything we do.

With over 43,000 employees  
in over 60 countries.

4.3 billion square feet of space  
under management.

$191 billion in transactions.  
$5 billion in revenues.

And that’s just day one.

learn more at cushmanwakefield.com

Cushman & Wakefield 
Brochures & Event books



This guide is a preview of all the great things 
you can watch, take part in or try out. 
From competitions and activities to shows 
and quizzes we’ll keep you entertained 
throughout the whole weekend. 

You’ll also find some important information 
about how to get to The National and what 
to do once you’ve arrived in the pull-out 
section of the middle of this booklet.  
Please make sure you read this before you 
set off, because the sooner you’ve arrived 
and pitched up, the sooner you can start 
having fun!

Welcome to The 
National 2016  
at Weston Park! 

Top 10
This years top 10 things to see and do:

Family 5k Cycle Fest
•

Savage Skills Arena Act
•

Have a go on a Segway
•

Fun Dog Show 
•

Adria Marquee Evening Shows
•

The Caravan Club’s Got Talent
•

Historic Caravan Display
•

Opening Ceremony 
•

Wye Valley Axemen Arena Act
•

Ask the Family Quiz
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As 21 April 2016 marked the Queens 90th 
Birthday, and with her official birthday 
celebrations in June, we take a look back at 
the lifetime of our monarch from princess to 
bride, from mother to grandmother and now 
great-grandmother; as well as 64 years as 
our Queen.

Early years and ascension 
to the throne
Born 21 April 1926, at 17 Burton Street 
Mayfair, Elizabeth was third in line to the 
throne as the first child of the Duke and 
Duchess of York. Christened Elizabeth 
Alexandra Mary Windsor, her family 
nicknamed her Lilibet as a child (her sister, 
Margaret, was known as Bud). Her early 
years were spent between her parents’  
house in Piccadilly and White Lodge at 
Richmond Park.

After the death of her Grandfather King 
George V in 1936 her uncle, King Edward 
VIII, took the throne for less than a year 
before abdicating to marry divorcee Wallis 
Simpson. As her father unexpectedly 
succeeded the throne as King George VIII, 
10 year old Elizabeth became the heir. On 6 
February 1952 Elizabeth was visiting Kenya 
when she received the news that her father 
had died, making her Queen at the age of 
just 25. She was crowned at Westminster 
Abbey on 2 June 1953 in the first televised 
Coronation in front of over 8000 guests and 
broadcast worldwide.

The Queen’s connection with the military 
started when she was very young. In her first 
public speech at age 14 she addressed BBC’s 
Children’s Hour during the height of the Battle 
of Britain. She then went on to join the war 
effort with the Women’s Auxiliary Territorial 
Service, training as a driver and mechanic.

20 21

The Queen  
       at 90 A look back at the life 
of Queen Elizabeth II as 
The National celebrates 
her 90th Birthday!

Her Royal Highness Queen Elizabeth II visits 

Liverpool Albert Dock during her Diamond 

Jubilee tour of Great Britain, May 17 2012

Photo: Shaun Jeffers - Shutterstock.com

A young Queen Elizabeth II when she lived in Malta 
between 1947 and 1951. 
Photo: McCarthy’s PhotoWorks - Shutterstock.com

HRH Princess Elizabeth In The Auxiliary Territorial Service,  
April 1945. Photo: © War Archive / Alamy Stock Photo

Editorial article for public information Editorial article for public information

Weston Park Celebrating HM The Queen’s 90th Birthday

What’s on Guide
The National 2016

Weston Park, Shropshire

Souvenir 
Programme

The National 2016

Celebrating HM The Queen’s 90th Birthday

The Caravan Club 
‘The National’

Publications



W E  A R E

SKATE IN STYLE
 • FAMILY SESSIONS • LIVE MUSIC

• FESTIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FOR FULL DETAILS AND TO BOOK TICKETS VISIT

WESTFIELD.COM/LONDON/CHRISTMAS

FREEKIDSGOODIES*

MEDIA PARTNERPRESENTING PARTNER PROUD PARTNERS

*WHEN YOU BOOK A FAMILY OR KIDS SESSION

Wherever you are, whatever 
the moment, capture the 
experience with Canon

UP TO

£150
CASHBACK

ON SELECTED 
PRODUCTS*

Enjoy £30 Cashback on the 
PowerShot G9 X and the EOS 100D
*Offer subject to full Terms and Conditions – see canon.co.uk/summercashback16 

JL Edition FP Ad 210x260 Final Update.indd   1 10/05/2016   11:22

Westfield - Metro & 
Evening Standard

Canon UK – John Lewis PublicationSimply Fertility – Local Press



*Price for paying by direct debit. A £10 joining fee is payable if you 
choose not to pay this way. Price valid until 14 December 2015.

Join the 
    adventure

At just £46* a year, start exploring today  
Visit caravanclub.co.uk
or call 01342 318813

Get up and go, taking everything you need, to wherever your 
heart takes you. Family holidays, active weekends or a short 
break can be right on your doorstep or even further afield.
 
No more dragging suitcases to the airport, no hidden costs and 
no set meal times. Just you, your loved ones – even your pets – 
spending time together to connect and explore the possibilities.

Discover a world of opportunities 
when you join The Caravan Club. 

Pentland Hills, Scotland

We’ve come 28th  
in the Top 50 Awards for  

Customer Service in the UK!
Experience our fantastic customer services for yourself  

and join Europe’s biggest touring community

•	 £10	per	night	saving	on	pitch	fees

•	 Stay	just	5	nights	and	make	your	money	back	on	the	join	fee

•	 Access	to	over	200	Club	sites	and	2,500	independent	sites

•	 Market-leading	Caravan	Insurance	exclusive	to	members

•	 Access	to	over	250	Club-approved	overseas	sites

•	 Huge	savings	on	family	days	out	and	attractions

•	 Free	monthly	Caravan	Club	magazine,	worth	£40

•	 Free	car	and	caravan	matching	service

Enjoy	these	great	member	benefits	and	more	at	www.caravanclub.co.uk or	call	01342 488397

...wIth Club sItes 
all oVer brItaIn

Wake up to a new site every weekend! Great escapes are easily 
made this year at fabulous Club sites located all over Great Britain. 
Find holiday happiness just outside your door with your Club. 

Enjoy Great British holidays from a  
Great British Club at caravanclub.co.uk  
Where will you explore in 2016?

wake up to 
a new sIght 
eVery weekend...

Isle of Skye in Scotland

The Caravan Club Ads



Retro Sweets 
Packaging



For Christmas 2013 we designed and 
provided all of the large scale artwork to 
dress up Westfield’s “Skate In Style” event. 
Also creating all the digital creative for 
the advertising screens.

Westfield



Campaign For Real Ale – we were 
commissioned to create the Join 
graphics and membership stand for the 
Great British Beer Festival 2017.

CAMRA



Fine Confectionery



Security Papers stand designed 
for exhibition in Seville. 



Plastic Products International



Be the spark of new life at the 
centre of someone’s universe

Simply beautiful, Simply life... Simply donate

For more information please call  01245 241 231
simplyspermdonors.com

Simply Fertility



The Caravan Club

Experience 
Freedom

Friends of Duxford

Temporary
Membership

Name

Category

Expires

FOD Temp Membership Card Apr2016:Layout 1 20/4/16 12:06

Member

TCC Membership Card 2016 Bunree update.indd   1 20/04/2016   17:15

MEMBER

Membership Card May 2015.indd   1 08/05/2015   12:25

National Trust    English Heritage    HHA    Woodland Trust

Mr N Smith         
12345678

EXP: 06/16

Premium  
Membership Card



Few agencies can boast a team of in-house 
photographers – but at Mulberry, we’re proud to 
have a versatile and talented team, on hand to 
deliver captivating images for your brand at the 
drop of a hat.

Having skilled photographers in the design studio 
allows us to collaborate easily with our clients and 
each other – ensuring you get beautifully crafted, 
high impact marketing materials that perfectly 
reflect your company. We deliver a bespoke service 
that works around your needs and schedule.



Pyes Farm – Website and product photography



Royal Gunpowder Mills – Attraction Photography



Plastic Products International – Photography



Passmores Academy Prospectus Photography



Faultless, authoritative, welcoming websites designed 
to reflect your brand and connect with your customers. 
Each project starts with you – we listen to your 
objectives, appreciate your vision and get under the 
skin of your target market.

We believe all websites should reflect the individuality 
of the client. Our bespoke websites are tailored to 
your needs, while retaining dependable cross platform 
usability and intuitive navigation.



pyesfarm.com



pyesfarm.com



allonwhite.co.uk



spinksembossers.co.uk



Jolly Phonics 
Responsive Website



choccamocca.comofficeteamdirect.co.uk



unitum.co.ukWestfield Presents



Email marketing is in a constant state of evolution – 
adapting to reflect customers’ changing methods and 
expectations. With tablet and mobile use now higher than 
desktop and email browsers updating or merging regularly, 
it’s imperative to create responsive emails that render 
beautifully no matter where or how they are viewed.

Our digital designers and email programmers create 
assertive campaigns that communicate your messages 
clearly – engaging with your market creatively.





< Bespoke Email HTML

Template Email:
Template Email:



Live For The Story 
Campaign template 

for Canon



Bold, memorable, legendary and instantly recognisable. 
We create compelling corporate identities for a wide 
variety of clients in multiple industries. It is vital in today’s 
climate that you have a strong and adaptable brand 
model that delivers across multiple platforms and reflects 
your business.

By taking the time to understand your market and clearly 
defining your company’s aspirations and objectives, we 
deliver a brand identity that communicates your ethos 
with character and integrity.

Logo Design

-

Corporate Guidelines

-

Online ID Website
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Logo Brainstorm – logo designs for a Canon campaign



A picture paints a thousands words – but a 
thousand words tell a story. Words matter in all 
forms of advertising and nobody knows this 
better than our team of copywriters. Working with 
you to create an authentic tone of voice for your 
brand is what Mulberry care passionately about.

We deliver email, DM, advertisement, brochure 
and website copy that carries your message to 
your target market clearly, concisely, creatively 
and coherently – ensuring high response rates 
and maximum engagement.
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